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MM1L DEFENCE CONSTERNATION REIGNS
IN DEFENCELESS PARIS
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floods Continue To Creep Inch By Inch Upon French Metroplis, Widely 
Extending Area Of Disolation And Ruin—The Gaiety Of The Streets 
Is Gone And The Citizens, Powerless To Control The Onrush of 
Waters, Are Driven To Desperation.

Throughout The City Sewers Are Bursting, Streets Are Caving In And The 
Fear Of A Great Catydysm Is Everywhere Present—At An Early Hour 
This Morning Floods Showed No Signs Of Abatement—Relief Being 
Rushed From Every Country In Europe.

Amendment Of Opposition Pro
viding For Full Investigation 
Of Lumsden Charges De
feated In Straight Vote.

Prospect Now Is That Coalition 
Majority Will Eventually Ap
proach 120 — Asquith In 

Conference With L.-George.

Issue Placed Before Electors 
Largely That Of Defence—: 
Sir Edward Grey On German 

War Scare.

An Over-Crowded Library, The 
Floods In France, And The 

- Georgian Bay Canal Among 
The Matters Touched Upon.

PUGSLEY WRITES ON

DREDGING SCANDALS
SEPARATE DOSESNORTH SEA CONFLICT

ALMOST INEVITABLE
ONE BILL GETS

FOR THE LORDS
SECOND READING

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 27,—The intention of 

the Government to burke 
den investigation as it burked the 
Hedging’ investigation, was brought 
clearly into the light today. That ex
cellent point maker, Mr. W. S. Mid- 
dlebro did it. Here is what happen
ed:—Mr. Mlddlebro explicitly and 
pointedly asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
if it was the intention to allow in 
the proceedings of the committee, any 
questions as to xjver-classlflcatlon. 
Having put this straight question he 
sat down and waited for a reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat obstinately 
silent. He refused to say a word one 
way or the other.

Mr. Middlebro repeated his question 
to Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Carvell, 
the two great blockers. They would 
not answer—merely laughed.

The Position.
Thus the position is that the Gov

ernment will not allow any questions 
on the basic question of the whole In
quiry. Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not 
care to affirm his Intention in ad
vance; but it would have been so com
plete a reply to Mr. Mlddlebro to reply 
that such questions will be allowed 
that he surely would not have allow
ed it to pass if he could have made 
the promise. He could not make the 
promise; therefore, it is his intention 
to suppress investigation into the way 
in which the road is being built.

This exposure was the event in a 
day of rather technical debating.

Mr. Carvell admitted that when Mr. 
Fielding said that the cost of the line 
would be $58,000,000 he was not act
ing on engineers estimates. A good 
deal of his speech was devoted to the 
question of estimates; he related at 
some length Instances of errors made 
by engineers as to the proportion of 
rock and earth in construction work. 
He discussed the definition of “solid 
rock" which falls under no less than 
six headings, and expressed his sur
prise in views of the difficulty of the 
subject, at the small amount of differ
ence. only $2,789,000. He further urg
ed that the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
objected to expenditures aggregating 
only one million out of a total of fifty- 
one million, or less than two per cent. 
That was a very small margin of dif
ference.

London, Tan. 27.—The Liberals are 
meeting with better fortune in the 
cloelng
positions of the parties tonight is 
as follows:

Unionists, 258; Liberals, 252; La- 
borltes, 40; Nationalists, 76.

The prospect now Is that the coal
ition majority will eventually ap
proach 120.

Premier Asquith came to London 
and conferred with the Chan- 
of the Exchequer and the chief 

the situation. Noth-

EMIFâH illlSjoy of the «tudiou» claie and the pride having eipreaaed Mmselt ^ favor ot 
of the caoital has become by reason substantial aid to Great Britain. The Of «„ eLimTrance of vol- Journal this evening prints an Inter-

hv dlsarace- esting account of a statement made umes of all sorts, and by the disgra Edward G rev in nrlvate con-
ful arrangement that has been made vergatlon la8l 8ummer. The Journal
of them, an inconceivable horror, an g; .when the imperial press con- 
unnameable lu mb or room, wli ere the fyrence waa ln England last summer 
statue of Queen Victoria an<* tkeob* a meniber of the Canadian delegation 
Jeets of art aie disappearing little b> found hImgelf Beated next to Sir Ed- 
little under the rising tide of daily ward Qrey> Qreat Britain’s minister 
Journals; where the Joint librarians ot affairs at one of the occa-
backed into their little rooms, are con- glons of the conference. During the 
stantly menaced with Isolation from evening the Canadian editor said tu 
their families by the ever increasing 81r Edward Grey, “Would you tell 
wall of impenetrable sessional docu- me for my personal satisfaction, ex- 
ments ; where all the employes, visible actly what you think of the so-called 
and invisible, await suffocation with German scare and the cry for more 
wonderful resignation and where, rapid building of war ships?” 
worse than the white plague the yel- The Reply,
low peril or the German danger, death . , g. Ed.
watches for all the subjects of the ward Qrey gp0ke |„ reply ln effect as 
British Empire. follows:

Congestion Intolerable. “i cannot think that there Is a like-
He asked if the government propos- llhood of war. I cannot bring my sen 

ed to enlarge the library declaring to believe that a great and intelligent 
that the present congestion was in- and Christian nation like Germany 
tolerable could attack us without provocation,

Senator Power said that though without grave fault on our own aide. 
8pnaior I andrv's language was extra- But I am compelled to admit that the vag.T ,h“e wL a bad8condUlon of historical fact is that In the course 
affaire ln the library There was not her imperial expansion Germany room'for STttaSi. by any means £ I» .»ur time gone more than half

a“d IT 8eoooda.beDosslS“m^Han with Auetrla and w*h Fra^" and Pr0Vtldhîildîne îaü raenUv enlarged has within a few weeks practically 
™e“.t bUJ,dL,g0 ïoif ^nnnH^la?s8he presented an ultimatum to Russia, 
at the cost of a half million do , giving the option of war or silence 
understood more «PaÇejvasto be giv- regardlng the anneXation by Austria 
en to the library. He was disappoint Q{ Boanla and Herzegovina. We 
ed that this bad not been done. must face the possibility that our turn

Senator Domville said conditions might Come. It is possible though I 
Were so bad that books which were in c&nnot tfclnk lt probable that if Ger- 
the library could not be obtained when many were gtrong enough on the sea 
sent for because they were burled. to ^sk an encounter with our navy 

Sir Richard Cartwright said that t|,e encounter might ensue ln spite 
the fact was that the conditions of the of ©urselvek. 
library was not very 
those who had charge 6f that depart
ment. There was over crowding which 
disfigured the beautiful library room.

Senator Belcourt called the atten
tion of the senate and the government 
to the flood in France. There had 
been a subscription list opened for 
the suffers and to that Canada might 
well contribute. The disaster was of 
great magnitude, many 
lost and great amounts 
property destroyed.

A Great Disaster.

the Lums-stages of the elections. The

I authorities, who yesterday promised desperate. It Is also feared that the 
panic prevailed tonight, when the foundations of the two big neighbor- 
the maximum of the flood today, an- lug department stores are being un- 

fliat this would not be reach- det rained.
The overflow of the broken sewers 

into the flooded basements menaced 
the health of the occupants and the 
smell of sewerage Is already permeat
ing the buildings, but notwithstanding, 
the police tonight notified household 
era, especially those of the wealthier 
class tv ho are using automobile en
gines for pumping purposes that they 
must exercise the greatest care, as 
the removal of the water pressure 
would likely cause the foundations to 
sink or collapse.

Soldiers are working desperately 
by the aid of torches, disentangling 
drtftvyiood above the Salferino and 
Henry IV bridges while large forces 
of men are still engaged In construct
ing dams to divert the course of the 
currents.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The conditions had 
become considerably worse at 2 o'
clock this morning, particularly in the 
south and east sections. In the sixth 
arrondissement, the old Latin quarter 
the situation was critical. The side
walk of the Quai des Grandes-Austlne 
collapsed and fell Into the Orleans 
Company’s tunnel beneath, further 
extending the flood through the anci
ent streets, particularly the Rue Ja
cob and around the Institute of 
France. Another bad c&veln occurred 
ln the Rue de Tour non.

Many sewers hurst in the twelfth 
arrondissement, one of the biggest in 
Paris, the whole of which Is now sub
merged, and has been plunged in dark
ness on account of the breakliig of 
the gas mains. The half burlel lie St.
Louis, which is connected with teh lie 
de la Cite by means of the Pont St.
/Louis, Is likely to be totally submerg
ed within a few hours, as the water 
Is now only a few Inches from the 
parapet. Masons were hastily sum
moned at a late hour and are working 
desperately to erect a wall to save the 
historic Hotel Lambert, erected In the 
17th century and now the residence 
of Prince Czartoryskl and the equally 
famous Hotel Lauzan adjoining which 
was purchased by the city ln 1900, to 
be used as a museum of art. It also 
was built In the 17th century.

At 2.30 a. m. the water forced Its 
way up the subway workings In the 
Rue 8t. Lazare, which is Inundated 
the whole of its length. In several 
places the sidewalks fell In. The sub-

crumb,
the New York Equitable Society's The walls of the Invalids Station 
building has sunk in. are crumbling and both that structure

Consternation prevails. and the wing of the foreign office op-

fSFAa a ?_,i_ Atthmifrh thA hnrnmeter is rls- absence of steam heat ana eiecinuiy. ™g rapldly aîd brlght Tun»Wne Z1 The atreet, surrounding the St. 
rtHv succeeded the raging storms, a Lazaro station have sunk three fe 
feeling of consternation, bordering on and the situation there is regarded as

today 
cellor
Liberal whip on 
ing is likely to be decided, however, 
until after Mr. Asquith’s audience 
with the King next week, and the 
meeting of the cabinet council.

The Premier’s first business at this 
ting will be the reshuffling of the

nounced
ed until tomorrow morning. Official 
figures of the stage of the waters are 
difficult to obtain and the city coun
cil, at a stormy session tonight, 
charged M. Leplne with withholding 
the true gravity of the situation. The 
prefect defended his attitude by say
ing that he was governed by the ne
cessity of not unduly alarming the 
people.

In the meantime what Is happening 
is enough to strike terror to the 
hearts of all. The very crust of the 
city seems ready to sink into the 
flooded subterranean labyrinth be
neath. Every hour drains are burst
ing in new localities, causing a sub
sidence of the streets or bulging 
them up feet above their normal lev
el, while the overflow of surface 
water from the river is transforming 
the inundated districts into formid 
able lakes, and the streets into can

Ik
ministers as a result of Herbert J. 
Gladstone’s appointment as governor 
of United South Africa and the de
sire of one or two of the older min
isters to retlr 
the Premier 
of the privileges of the Lords into 
two parts, the first dealing with the 
right of the House of Lords to veto 
finance bills by simple resolution; 
the second which may be dealt with 
later in the form a bill based on Sir 
Henry Campbell Bannerman’s resolu
tion limiting the Lords veto to ordin
ary legislation under which any mea
sure would automatically become law 
after it had been thrice rejected by 
the Lords.

Further election returns are:
Staffordshire, NW—Stanley, Labor, 

8566; Nugent, Unionist, 5754.
Wilts Devizes—Peto, Unionist, 4708; 

Rogers, Liberal, 3472,
Edinburghshire 

ter of Ellbank, Liberal, 9062; Elphin- 
ston. Unionist, 5427.

Suffolf (Rye)—Pearson.
4991; Graham. Unionist, 4614.

Somerset South—Strachey,
4955 ; Herbet. Unionist, 444.

Lincolnshire

It Is reported that 
divide the questionwill

Further Shut Down.
There was a further shut down of 

electric light plants tonight, leaving 
In the Bercy quarter the water Is the city in semi darkness. The relief 

six feet deep in the streets, and the work is proceeding bravely, none be- 
entlre left bank of the Seirffe, from Ing refused food or shelter. Arch- 
above the islands to Auteull, com- bishop Amtette has ordered public 
prising the law court Institute, the prayers In the churches and that a 
fashionable SL Germain district, the collection be taken 
foreign office, the chamber of depu
ties and the Champs d* Mars is sub
merged under from one to ten feet 
of water. Some of the deputies left 
the palais Bourbon tonight in row 
boats, others on the backs of attend
ants.

als.

.
up for the victims 

In spite of the crippled water supply 
the authorities say that the reservoirs 
are intact and that there is no danger 
of a famine if the water la husbanded 
carefully and confined strictly to 
drinking purposes. At the same time 
a warning is again issued that the 
water should^ be boiled.

The situation around Paris Is be
coming worse. The stretch of water 
which engulfed Boulonge Neullly. Put
eaux, Severes, Asnleres, Malaons-Laf- 
fltte Le Peco and Polssy Is widening, 
rapidly, while farther below the swol
len Oise Is pouring in new torrents 
over the Pontoise section.

Owing to defective communication 
with the provinces few despatches 
have been received here, but these re- 

Continued on Page 2.

(Midlothian)—Mas-

; Liberal,

Liberal,

(Gainsboro) -Ben than. 
Liberal. 6178; Henderson, 5663.

Aberdeeshlre East—Cowman, 6600: 
Burns. 3962.

Cambs North (Wisedeck)—Prim
rose, Liberal. 5278; Garfltt, Unionist, 
5079.

Clackmanan and Kinross—Masqn, 
Liberal, 3971; Constable, Unionist. 
2703.

Durham ( Houghton) —LeSpring - 
Cameron, Liberal, 10,393; Stretfleld. 
Unionist, 4382.

Surrey (Chertsey)— MacMaste1*, 
Unionist, 9672; Newbolt, Liberal, 5,-

credltable to Ruin of England.
“ If wat- wer to come and our navy 

were worsted, it would spell the ruin 
of the British Empire, 
would not need to land a soldier in 
England. Out food comes across the 
seas. We could be starved into ab
solute submission in a month. No 
other great power has to face such a 
consequence of defeat 

"We have two courses open. One, 
to allow Germany to easily catch up 
with us ln sea power and take the 
chance of a quarrel. The other to trv 
to keep so far ahead of her In naval 
force that no quarrel will occur.

“The latter course seems the neces- 
The possibilities of the

Germany

Mr. Meighen.
Mr. Meighen traversed Mr. Carvell's 

argument as to the small percentage 
affected, noting the determined and 
persistent manner in which the com
missioners had restricted the points 
of dispute. He pointed out with 
great force how the premier’s resolu
tion omitted Mr. Lumslen’s charges 
of over-classification. It was not the 
whole truth, but the seeming truth.

Mr. W. S. Mlddlebro began by ask-

lives being 
of valuable\ 059.

IK Eli 
VICTIM OF FIRE

a NE—Harvey, Labor,Derbyshire
8715; Court. Unionist. 6411.

Cornwall (Camborne)—Dunn, Liber
al. 5902 ; Chamberlain, Unionist, 2557.

Norfolk N W—White, Liberal, 5596; 
God sell. Unionist. 4388.

Cheshire
Liberal. 8700; Bury, Unionist, 7808.

Gloster (Stroud)—All 
285: Clifford, Unionist.

Devon (Tavistock)—Nutbrell, Liber
al, 6570; Spear. Unionist, 6343.

Durham Southeast--Hayward, Lib
eral. 9298; Lampion, Unionist, 6860.

Caithness—Harmsworth, Liberal, 2- 
643: Strain, Unionist, 590.

Tyrone North—Da 
Herdman. Unionist,

Kent (Hartford)—Mitchell. Unionist 
9807 ; Rowlands. Liberal. 8990.

Westmeath North—Binnell, Ind. 
Nat., 1993; McKenna. Nat., 1393.
Waterford—O’Shea, Nat.. 1763: Ryan 

Ind. Nat., 1309; correction Lincolnr 
shire, Gainsboro, Bentham. Liberal, 
6178.

Tomorrow’s pollings will be—Devon 
Hontton. Durham, J arrow, Gloucester
shire, Forest of Dean. Huntingdon
shire, Ramsey, Lincolnshire. Stam
ford, Nottinghamshire, Mansfield, So
merset, Frome, Sussex, Lewis, Wilt
shire. Westbury. Worcestershire, 
Droitwioh, Yorkshire, West Riding, Os 
goldeross. Dumbartonshire, Fife West, 
Antrim South, Donegal, East Dublin 
County South, Fermanagh South, Ma
yo North, Tyron East.

f ! ’ Senator G. W. Ross said that this 
was evidently a terrible disaster and 

which Canada should take official
notice of.

Senator Porler thought it proper 
Canada should ^lve to her ancient 
mother country ln distress.

Senator Power agreed «La* an ex
pression of sympathy, but could not 
agree that financial aid should be nf-

Senator Cloran said the offer should 
be made.

Senator Beique thought Canada 
should make an offer of flnaclal aid 
to France and even If U was not ac
cepted the good Intention of this 
country would at least be vhown.

Sir Richard Cartwright reminded 
hardly bs

sary one.
other are too grave to risk so long 
as our resources enable us to keep

“I would hardly contradict any one 
who would say that lt is a hundred 
to one chance against our having war 
with Germany even when Germany 
has arrived in a position to risk lt. 
And yet l am compelled to feel that 
even though It be a hundred to one 
shot against war, we must not If we 
can help lt, take even 
chance when that single 
eludes the possibility of the ruin of 
England, the possibility of the end 
of our thousand years of English 
story.”

( Altrincham)—Crossley,

Liberal, 5,-
4962.'

1— What should be the object of this 
investigation.

2— What is the apparent object. The 
object should be to ascertain whether 
Mr. Lumsden was justified in making 
his charges that on 
classification, he had 
in some of his engineers. Inasmuc 
as the gravamen of the charge was 
that there had been over classification 
he asked the Premier IF HE WOULD 
ALLOW QUESTIONS RESPECTING 
OVER CLASSIFICATION TO BE PUT 
IN THE COMMITTEE.

Having put the question Mr. Mid- 
dlebro sat dowu.

THE PREMIER SAT SILENT.
Mr. Mlddlebro then addressed his 

question to Mr. MacDonald and Mr 
Carvell.

They sat still.

Dr. Lyman Abbott Proposes 
Great Triple Aliance As So
lution Of Civilization’s Prob-

Wife Of The Late Dr. Oulton 
Perished Before Aid Could 
Reach Her In Early Morning 

Fire At Amherst.

Industry Demoralized Owing 
To Continued Mild Weather 
—Loss To Province Estima

ted At $2,000,000.

V account of over 
lost confldenci Liberal, 3238;

3136.the single 
chance In- lem.

New York. Jan. 27.—A defensive 
and co-operative alliance between 
England, Japan and America was pro
posed tonight by Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
at the dinner given Baron Kikuchl by 
the resident consul-general of Japan.

“The great idea of the century," 
said Dr. Abbott, "is world peace. It 
is only a question of time when the 
common conscience 
place of great

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 27.—The pres
_iseasonable weather is playing ha
with the lumber industry of this pro 
vlnce and the cut will only be about ton> wlfe of iate Dr. Oulton met a
;iÏW.8opln,0Ïe0r“mwen lenown tragic end tonight In a fire that de- 

lumberman, who was in Halifax toda>. stroyed the Black Publishing Com- 
irat^r two hundred m^ntTt pany's bntldlng at an estimated loa, 

owing to the soft weather only about of $30,000. 
one hundred millions will reach the 
market. The loss to the province will 
be nearly two millions and the direct occupying appartmenta in the build- 
loss to the operators will be nearly daughter Upon the
a million. Even If cold weather seta *”8 »■“> lh® daughter. v 
In now the lose cannot be made up, flames breaking out at two thirty o - 
a. the cut so far this season* nrtup ^ ^ morn|ng the lat,er was un-

her aged mother unald-
hTgh dry* ,0rno,uy«db8worakb,8ont0,heUt.o°wn ed and she perished of suffocation he- 

lapd having to be abandoned. fore aid could be found.
w^rawtirnor,°.rebaas8haI5i"“aa",thr The building at four o'clock this 

who have long hauls, as they can morning la etlll burning, 
twitch their logs a short wav nmi con
vert them }qto lumber while those 
who have long hauls to the rivers will 
have to wait for frost and snow.

A large number of lumbermen have 
contracted to deliver their stock at 
the railway station during Januaiy 
and February, and many have already 
broken their contracts and stand to 
lose heavily.

Fearing a scarcity, the English and
^rpri'cTTnd ?faV8therepdrLaflt Imprisonment Of Prominent 
™thwL are'fortun.tn'enougnîfThave Families In Nicaragua Con- 
SpZp,.he0î’owhapnr1cea.reof8re pâufw tinues And Whole Country Is 
y®«™ lh Uproar, State Despatches.

the Senate that It would 
within Its rights in making a recom
mendations for a financial grant.

That was the exclusive \ rovlnce of 
the commons.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8.. Jau. 28.—Mra. Oui-

HOUSEWIFE TO HUME 
DECHUES JE 1 WILL

h
No Brighter.

In moving a bill extending the time 
of the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal Company, Sir Richard Scott 
said he regretted that the prospects 
for the project were no brighter than 
three years ago. In 1861 he had at
tended a banquet at which members 
of the Government of that day had 
pronounced the project should be 
menced at once. There had been a 
sum of money voted and a contract 
given to A. A. MacDonald to make 
a lock at the Chats falls. The rock 
was so hard there that the explosives 
of that day made no Impression upon 
it. The work had to be abandoned. 
However since then explosives had 
been Improved. A company had been 
formed to construct this canal and 
at some considerable expense had 
done useful preliminary survey work.

Senator Power said there seemed to 
be a chance of a private company 
building the canal and all transporta
tion enterprises should be operated by 
private parties. He «aw no reason why 
the Government should spend a hun
dred and fifty million dollars to build 
a canal for use without tolls. What 
would the people of Canada say if 
it was purposed to operate the Inter
colonial railroad without making a 
charge tor passengers or freight.

will -take the 
guns. Why should the 

nations wait? Why should not Eng
land, Japan and America stand shoul
der to shoulder, arm to arm, for all 
tliat means the progress of universal 
peace and against all their enemies?”

Prolonged applause interrupted Dr. 
Abbott. When it had subsided he 
resumed :

"Japan leads In the east, America 
in the west and England Is the great
est power ln Europe, 
tries represent the th 
tlons of the globe.

“There are two ways of maintain
ing peace,” concluded Dr. Abbott, 
"one is to be so weak as to be unable 
to fight and Jhe other Is to be too 
strong to be afraid.* We in America 
believe in strength."

An Admission.Mrs. Oulton was a confirmed Invalid
Mr. Mlddlebro took this silence to 

be an admission that such question 
The Govern-

Veteran Railroad Builder Says 
High Cost Of Living Is Cost 
Of High Living — Hysteria 
And The Market.

New York. Jan. 27.—Jas. J. Hill, the 
railroad builder and one of the first 
to issue a warning against the nation
al extravagance and Its reflection In 
the advanced cost of living, said to
day that" half the problem lies in the 
discretion of the housewife.

"if a housewife," said Mr. Hill, "In
stead of standing In front of a tele
phone to order the family supplies, 
would go to the market and learn 
what foods are cheap and what are 
dear, there would be less of this kind 

talk. As I have said before, the 
high cost of living is the cost of living 
high.”
* Mr. Hill denied that there le any 
over the attitude of the Government 
industrial and financial uneasiness 
toward corporations. Asked to what he 
attributed the depression of the stock 
market, he answered laconically : 
“Hysteria.”

would not be allowed, 
ment was afraid to allow such ques
tions to be put.THIS WAS NOT TO 
BE A COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGA- 
TION. IT WAS TO BE A WHITE
WASHING COMMITTEE, A STRAN- 
GLED COMMITTEE.

Mr. Mlddlebro then turned to the 
Hodgins case, 
been dismissed BECAUSE HE WAS 
KEEPING THE CLASSIFICATION 
LOW TO SUIT THE CONTRACTORS 
AND THE COMMISSIONERS, 
contractors complained of his classifi
cation. The commissioners sent Mr. 
Gordon Grant to the scene to see if 
Major Hodgins was giving as liberal 

on classification as he

to the average, 
fact that owing to the lack of frost the abie to remove SVERDRUP TO LOOKThese coun- 

ree great sec- FOR COOK'S ESKIMOS Major Hodgins had

New York, Jan. 27—St en Drewsen 
of Copenhagen, who was the first 
newspaper man to greet Dr. Cook on 
his return to civilization, said here 
today that Captain Otto Sverdrup will 
make a trip to the North next sum
mer In an endeavor to Interview the 
two Eskimos who are said to have 
accompanied Dr. Cook, 
sen arrived here today by the Scan
dinavian liner S. F. Tietgen.

The

MfUUCUK RETURNS 
TO REIGN OF TEODOR

i.i
estimates
should. Mr. Grant said that the classi
fication was absurdly low. and that 
the resident engineers were too timid 
to give the contractors what they 

entitled to. IN TWO MONTHS

MORE COMPLOTIONS 
IN GUGE HIT MUDDLE

of M r. Drew-

MAJOR HODGINS WALKED THE 
PLANK. ,

Now It appears that since Major 
Hodgins left there had been on a 
$12,000.000 contract, an OVER CLASS
IFICATION OF $2.798,000.

Then Mr. Lumsden resigned be
cause of over classification on that / 
some District F. Indeed Mr. GranT 
himself cut down over classification 
by $360,000. These things showed that 
Major Hodgins had been Justified.

It was rumored today that Town 
Clerk McNeill would probably disre
gard the regular voters list as com
plied by Acting Clerk John A. Mae- 
Dougall and certified by that official 
under the official seal of the t#wn 
of Glace Bay and filed at the town 
clerk’s office on Wednesday morning. 
It Is said the work of preparing the 
lists is now going on. though it is 
stated Mr. McNeill has no authority 
to do so.

This afternoon Mayor Douglas, 
<5ouns. Tobin and McNeill served a 

upon Town Clerk McNeill, 
him against attempting to 

as complied
by Deputy Clerk McDougall and the 

| necessary legal steps will be taken 
should the clerk decide to Interfere 

1 with such lists,

t Matter Of Injunction Against 
Town Club To Be Again Ta
ken Before Courts—Prepar

ing The Voters’ Lists.

A 'Difference. # ,
Senator Edwards In reply to Sena

tor Power said there was a difference 
Aclztfl between a railway and a canal. One 

v wae a aingie line ahd the other a> 
pill -trade avenue for competition.. He did 

I not think the time had yet come when 
' the Georgian Bay Canal could be 

built without Government aid. He had 
not been convinced that the time had 
come when the country was In a posi
tion to furnish the aid for this work 

lantjl *and the business for lt. He was not 
convinced that lt would be used by 
ocean going craft though built to a 
depth of 80 feet to the Welland canal. 

The bill was given a second read-

/

MISS MIILHOILKND'S 
ESCORT DISCHARGED LONGBOAT DEFEATS Blueflelde, Jan. 27,-Private des- 

patches received here today state that 
the Imprisonment of the members of

_____  prominent families in Granada and
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 27.—Tom Long- Managua still continues and that Mad- 

boat, the Indian runner, tonight beat riz has virtually re-established a 
Percy Smallwood, the Welshman, ln reign of terrorf It la *e^t?dftth*‘ 
a 12-mile in-door running race by General Chamorr with an arm> of two 
four minutes. Longboat's time was thousand after a 16 days march has 
1 hour, 8 minutes, 87 seconds, while reached La Llberta, where the out- 
Smallwood, who finished almost five posts at the Government forces are 
laps behind, did lt one hour, 12 min stationed.

61 PI Glace Bdy. N. S.. Jan. 27—The de
velopments ln the town hall affair lias 
created considerable excitement and 
dlscussloh during the past two days 
and the decision given In the supreme

Mr. Woods Protests.
Next Mr. Mlddlebro dealt with the 

protests of Mr. A. Woods, assistant 
chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific over elasslflvatioti and 
break.
bro pointed out a remarkable clr-

Contlnued on Page 2*

New York, Jan. 27 —Lieut. H. W. 
Torney. U. S. A., who was arrested 
with Miss Ines Mlllhollaud the Vas- 
sar graduate, and charged with “un
lawful assemblage” at a recent meet
ing of the girl shirt waist strikers 
was discharged today on the police 
court. Miss Mlllholland must appear 
To offer defence on February 6.

oi: notice 
warning 
Interfere with the lists

in
by Judge Graham in dissolving 

the injunction against Town Vlerk Mc
Neill will probably be appealed at 
and the matter taken to the higher 
courts*

tille-for
In this connevtlon Mr. M

vial
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